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6 TH ANNUAL ROCKABILLAQUE!

Official Festival Mural
Epic Tribute Mural by artist David Boatwright
Debuts as Part of This Year’s 6th Annual Rockabillaque Festival
This year the producers and sponsors of Rockabillaque, the biggest event of its kind in the Carolinas, are proud to
present the festival’s first official mural, designed and painted by well known local artist David Boatwright. The mural,
which made its official finished debut last week, captures the spirit of the Rockabillaque festival as well as the historic
Olde North Charleston neighborhood where the festival takes place, Park Circle.
The mural is presented by Pabst Blue Ribbon alongside Vive Le Rock Productions, the producers of Rockabillaque, and
was done in cooperation with the City of North Charleston.
”Rockabillaque is a great event that brings the neighborhood together,” said Jillian Cunningham, Field Marketing
Representative with Pabst Blue Ribbon. “I’m always excited to have Pabst be a part of it. The cherry on top this year is
having David Boatwright commemorate the neighborhood and the event with his incredible artwork.”
The mural, located on the side of the Olde Village Market building in the heart of Park Circle, is a tribute to the midcentury culture of Rockabillaque and the neighborhood of Park Circle, located along the Cooper River near the Naval
Shipyard and Charleston Old Naval Base. Vintage photographs of Park Circle were used as inspiration for the mural, as
well as nods to the neighborhood as the central hub for the naval base families, factory workers from the paper mill and
other establishments through the mid-century era.
“The Cultural Arts Department enjoyed working with both the artist and the sponsor on this new mural,” said Kyle Lahm,
Director of the North Charleston Cultural Arts Department. “We fully support and encourage these types of partnerships
between artists and local businesses, as it contributes to the expa nsion of public art throughout our city.”
A Charleston native since 1984, Boatwright has worked as a designer, painter, filmmaker, and musician. Working under
the mantle of Lucky Boy Art, Boatwright's painting has evolved over the years into a specialty as he began creating
large murals and hand-painted signs on many exterior façades around Charleston. In addition to the signs, he has also
been commissioned to create murals and paintings for business interiors, as well as studio pieces for collectors and
commercial establishments. Boatwright was a natural choice as the ideal artist to envision and execute this mid -century
tribute in Park Circle.
“This mural is a remembrance of the North Charleston community in the latter part of the 1950’s and how it may have
felt to be there,” Boatwright explained. “Not only is it a nod to that time and place depicting the working men, women
and Navy men of the neighborhood, it also serves double duty as a reminder of the Rockabillaque festival. Stylistically,
this made sense since the culture of Rockabilly owes a lot to the look of the 1950’s decade. Painting the mural was a
great way to get to know the neighborhood and its residents. I was really struck by the cohesiveness and friendly vibe in
Park Circle.”
After the conclusion of the Rockabillaque festival on November 10th, the mural will be updated by Boatwright to say
“Welcome to Park Circle” and will remain as a permanent tribute to this historic neighborhood and its residents, workers
and military -- from its booming mid-century era, to the vibrant and bustling neighborhood that Park Circle is today.
“I am honored to have David Boatwright design such an epic mural for us that pays tribute not only to the amazing
history of Park Circle, but also to the rich culture of mid-century Americana that has so heavily influenced the energy
and pulse of the Rockabillaque festival,” said Simon Cantlon of Vive Le Rock Productions, Festival Producer.
Rockabillaque (Rock-A-Bill-A-Que) returns on Saturday, November 10 th in the Park Circle neighborhood of North
Charleston, South Carolina, benefiting Valiant: Animal Res cue + Relief. Now in its sixth year, the festival has grown in
attendance to over 10,000 people, becoming the biggest event of its kind in the Carolinas. This action -packed day
includes a Classic Car & Vintage Bike Show with more than 300 cars and bikes, l ive music from around the country on
over four outdoors stages, contests including a pin-up pageant, tattoo, beard & mustache competitions and more! The
festival includes all of the Park Circle businesses who participate in the celebration and is free to attend, night and day.
Rockabillaque is helmed by producer Simon Cantlon, Vive Le Rock Productions. The Festival Production Team includes
Summer Speaks, JJ Johnson and Sam Huber and is in association with Sean Ferneau of Ferneau Ventures.
Mural Address is on the side of the Olde Village Marker and Deli at 1073 E Montague Ave, North Charleston, SC 29405
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